
BRIGGENSIANS' NEWSLETTER
SPRING 2002

Saturday 23fd March 2002

Briggensians' Association
25th Annual Dinner

£12.00 Elsham Golf Club £12.00

7.30 p.m. for 8.00 p.m.

Guest Speaker: Mark Proctor

Summer Soorts
Friday, 14thJune 2002

School Field at 6.00 p.m.(6.30 p.m.start)
Cricket - Youth and Experience Xl's, Tennis, Rounders

Winter Sports
Friday 13thSeptember 2002

School Field at 6.00 p.m.(6.30 p.m.start)
Football, Male and Female Hockey, Netball

Briggensians' Open Golf Championships
Individual Stapleford Rules

Spring meeting at Forest Pines Golf Club (Briggate Lodge)
Bank Holiday Tuesday, 4thJune 2002 -3 p.m. start

Autumn Meeting at Elsham Golf Club -Sunday 20thOctober 2002

1st Tee off 12 noon

(Annual Dinner 2003 Saturday 22ndMarch)



Briggensians' Annual Dinner 2002

Guest Speaker: Mark Proctor

"Mark Proctor was brought up in Scawby and attended Brigg Prep school before
becoming a pupil at Brigg Grammar School fTom 1968 to 1975. Mark then went on to
read Veterinary medicine at Liverpool University, from where he graduated with honours
in 1980.He then took a post at "The Willows Veterinary Group", a 15 man practice based
in Northwich, Cheshire. Here he began a career working with Dairy cattle and has
continued in this role to the present day. He also maintains a speciality interest in Racing
Pigeon and Game bird diseases, which mostly entails autopsy and laboratory diagnosis.
Mark initiated the setting up of the Willows lab service in 1981.The Willows is now the
UK's largest mixed practice with 34 vets working from 12 premises and has practitioners
covering all clinical disciplines. Mark became a partner in the firm in 1986 and has gone
on to develop the necessary managerial and commercial skills that go with the territory of
running a large vet group. His latest interest is in the world of e-commerce and he has
recently launched a successful animal health business site.

Away fTomthe office, Mark has 2 children, Joe and Katie, who take up a good deal of his
spare time, when he is not on the golf course or tennis court!! He attributes his keen
interest in all sporting matters to the time spent on the BGS playing fields under the
watchful eyes of such giants of fitness as Gerry Longden and Dave Brittain. Always a
very enthusiastic footballer, he played 3 times a week at university, in local Brigg sides
and in "Cheshire Young Farmers" leagues. Alas, a collision between his left knee and a
large cow prematurelyended a budding premier league career in 1988!! '

If you wish to attend the 2002 Annual Dinner: Please get in touch with the Upper or
Lower School Office or any members of the Association Committee.

Tickets are £12.00 and need to be booked and paid for before 6.00pm on March 19th.

If there are any extra tickets needed after that date, please contact:
John Hastings (01652 655472) to arrange for places with payment before the night.

All cheques should be made payable to "The Briggensians' Association".

The arrival time is 7.30pm for an 8.00pm grace -Jackets please.
If you wish to arrive earlier to have more time to enjoy a chat with fTiendsthere is no
objection fTomthe Golf Club.



...............................................

Menu for the 2002 Dinner

Vegetable soup

Fruit Juice

Prawn Cocktail

*****

Choice of Roast Pork or Leek and Chicken Pie

With Roast and Mashed Potatoes and Vegetables in Season

*****

Fresh Fruit Salad and Cream or Ice Cream

Jam Sponge and Custard

Apple Pie and Custard

Cheese and Biscuits

*****

Coffee and Mints

...............................................



Chairman's Report 2001

The 24thAnnual Dinner of the Briggensians' Association was held at Elsham Golf Club
on Saturday, 24thMarch. Our Guest Speaker was Gwyneth Owen who had attended
BGHS trom1971-1977. We were well informed by Gwyneth as to the route she had taken
in studying medicine and her interesting development in her career in surgery. On a
lighter note she related how she had captured Nick, her husband to be, at Bristol and the
development of their family and family life. We did not realize how soon the family was
going to increase in size but our congratulations were on the way when Gyyneth gave
birth to a little girl only 10 days after the Dinner. Hannah Louise arrived three weeks
earlier than expected on April 3rdweighing in at SIbs. 90z. After telling us how she
juggled family life with their two sons she no doubt has increased her ability to cope with
their young daughter with the support of Nick. We were very pleased to have had
Gwyneth as our Speaker and many of the extra people who attended had memories of her
days at BGHS.

David Brittain responded for the School with all the up to date details of the activities,
achievements and developments of the School during the last year which again
highlighted the hard work that had been shown by pupils and staff to produce the
wonderful high standard of results. It was rather a special occasion as it was Dave's last
year to report on the school activities before his retirement as Headteacher.

Dave had spent all his 38 years of teaching life at one site first joining the staff ofBGS,
which later became the SJNS a fact in itself shows a great loyalty. It was a great pleasure
and honour as Chairman to be able to say a big "Thank You" to Dave for all his hard
work over the years in guiding the School to maintain a high academic standard which is
the envy of many around. On behalf of all the Briggensians' that had known Dave or had
been in teaching contact with him over these many years, I had the enjoyable task of
presenting him, in the presence of Mickey, with a wonderful clock in memory of us all.
Behind every good man. . .there is a woman and so it was nice to have Richard Brittain to
present his Mum with a bouquet of flowers in memory of the evening's occasion.

David Tear, who had contacted Gywneth to be our Guest Speaker, also presented her
with a bouquet of flowers. Helping David with the surprise, were Julian and Jackie
O'Neill. Briggensians' and their guests were thanked for their attendance to witness a
very enjoyable and memorable evening. Our thanks were also extended to Elsham Golf
Club for their help, the meal and their service in the Millennium Restaurant all in the
capable hands of Ernie Ferrier. By this time, mid-night was quickly approaching and one
or two had slipped away to meet their taxis whilst others chatted into the small hours. I
would finally like to thank Mrs. B. Kernon, Mr. Jonathon Gregory and all the Committee
members for their help and organizing skills to enable the smooth running of the evening.
Last but not least, I must thank Vernon Atkin who performed in his usual calm and
informative manner as Master of Ceremonies.



Subject Leaver Appointment

Headteacher David Brittain Linda Hewlett-Parker

R.E. Marian Toyne Vic Rowe

Headteacher's Report

It gives me great pleasure to write my first Headteacher's Report for The
Briggensians' newsletter. In the short time I have been here I have come to appreciate
what a unique school Sir John Nelthorpe is. I look forward to meeting many of you at
the Annual Dinner in March.

The examination results last summer were very pleasing. The Key Stage 3 results
achieved by year 9 pupils were exceptional. The percentages of pupils at Level 5 and
above were English 84%, Mathematics, 78% and Science 81%. When seen against
the Local Education Authority results of English 60%, Mathematics 65% and Science
68% it can be seen how very impressive the results are. Pupils and staff worked hard
to do so well and should be commended for their efforts.

The number of sixteen year old students achieving 5 or more GCSE passes at grades
A*-C was 57%. This is encouraging as the target was 52% for the year group. 96.7%
of the students achieved 5 or more A*-G grades and over 98% of the students
achieved at least one good grade at GCSE. This again demonstrates that Sir John
Nelthorpe School achieves the best possible results for all students. Many of the
students have returned to the Brigg Sixth Fonn.

The A level results also continue to be very good. Nine subject areas recorded a
100% pass rate. 86% of the students passed at least one A level. The A to C pass rate
was 50%. All students who left the Brigg Sixth Fonn last summer secured places on
the further education courses they had hoped for.

The school buildings continue to be a challenge. The refurbishment of the boarding
house for use by the Sixth Fonn, Mathematics Department and the Special Needs
Department is complete. This was opened by Dave Brittain at the end of the summer
tenn and has become a great asset as the requirement for teaching space increases due
to the popularity of the school.

The sporting tradition of the school goes trom strength to strength. There have been
many successes for individuals and at team level. There have been competitions
between students still at the school and Briggensian's Teams. Several more are
planned for the near future. I look forward to being invited to present prizes and
enjoy the social aspects of such events!

The national shortage of teachers has made the recruitment of new staff a challenging
experience. Luckily I have inherited a very professional staff both teaching and non-
teaching who have great expertise and loyalty to the school. The vacancies that have
been advertised have attracted quality applicants.

Leavers and appointments during the last academic year:



MFL Isobel Devun Fred Roberts/Leigh Downie pit

CDT Tony Pearson David Owen

P.E Sue Huckl Alison Sharpe

Food Elaine Joy pit

I wish to conclude my first report for the Briggensians' Newsletter with a particular
mention of the welcome I have experienced since coming to Sir John Nelthorpe in
September 2001. The pupils and staff have made me feel very much at home. The
Governors and Trustees have been a great support and advice. Dave Brittain makes
regular and welcome visits, and is always willing to share his knowledge of the
school, which is invaluable. I would like to confirm the comment he made at the end
of his report last year, 'The person who takes over will inherit a special place'. He is
right!

Linda Hewlett-Parker

Headteacher

-----

I would like to thank the following for their contributions to this year's Newsletter:

Linda Hewlett-Parker (Headteacher), David Brittain, Nigel Fisher, Helen Cresswell,
Adrian Gibbons, Jim Flewker, Lee Rhodes, PeteIjon Hastings, Memee Seal, Lynn
Dent, Jenny Kerrawn, Barbara Kernan, Ken Proctor, Gerry Longden and Derek
Stones.

Your help is much appreciated. Many thanks to you all. John Hastings



BRIGG SIXTH FORM COLLEGE

A-LEVEL RESULTS 2001

Helen Anderson

Simon Heath

English Literature, General Studies,
(Biology 2000).
Biology, Geography, Psychology.
Biology, Physics.
Biology, English Literature, Physical Education.
Biology, Business Studies, General Studies.
English Literature, General Studies, History,
Psychology.
English Literature, Further Mathematics,
General Studies, Mathematics, Physics.
Drama, English Combined.
Biology, Chemistry, General Studies.
Biology, English Combined, History.
Biology, Chemistry, General Studies,
Mathematics, Physics.
Biology, General Studies, Mathematics,
Physics.
Drama.
English Combined, History.
General Studies, Product Design (AS-Level).
English Combined.
Art and Design, English Literature, History.
Biology.
English Literature, Physical Education.
Biology, Business Studies, General Studies,
Physical Education.
Biology, Chemistry, General Studies,
Mathematics, Physics.
Biology, English Combined, Gennan, General
Studies.
French, Gennan, History.
English Combined, Gennan (AS-Level).
Art and Design.
English Literature.
Art and Design.

Matthew Argent
Rebecca Ashby
Micheal Asher
Kiall Bagnell
Sarah Baker

Neilson Bedwell

Natalie Bolton
Mark Burgin
Francesca Campbell
Michael Carss

Michael Cole

Mark Dawson
Kate Dent
Tony Flippance
Emma Freudenberg
Suzanne Fridlington
Christopher GOlmn
Craig Hall
Matthew Hallam

Rachel Hirst

Claire Hogg
Natalie Hooton
Elizabeth Jolmson
Emily Kidd
Sophie Kirkton



David Kynaston

Allan Yeates

Business Studies, Geography, General Studies,
Mathematics (AS-Level).
English Literature, General Studies.
English Literature.
Business Studies, Psychology.
Business Studies, Gennan, General Studies,
Physical Education.
Business Studies, Physics.
Business Studies, Geography, General Studies.
Drama, German, Music.
English Literature, History.
English Literature, French.
Mathematics, Physics.
Biology, Business Studies, General Studies,
Psychology.
Business Studies.
General Studies, Mathematics. Physics.
English Combined, General Studies, History.
Art and Design, Business Studies, English
Combined.
English Combined, Gennan, Geography,
General Studies.
Art and Design, English Literature, General
Studies.
Business Studies, English Combined,
Gennan (AS-Level).
Biology.
English Combined, Mathematics, Physics.
Physical Education.
Biology, Geography, General Studies, Physical
Education.
Biology, General Studies, Mathelnatics,
Physics.
Biology, General Studies.

Victoria Lewis
Sally Mainland
Joe Mitchell
Stephen Neal

Christopher Penman
David Roberts
Caroline Robinson
Donna Scotland
Nicola Simpson
Gary Smith
M. Thomas Stevens

Laura Sweeney
Andrew Sykes
Luke Thornhill
Crystal Thorpe

Victoria Todd

Christopher Waite

Katie Welch

Emma Wharfe
Andrew Whittle
Simon Wilson
Christopher Wright

James Y oudale
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BRlGG SIXTH FORM COLLEGE
DESTINATIONS 2001

NAlvIE DESTINATION COURSE
Helen Anderson University of Hull Biologv
Matthew Argent Bishop Grosseteste College GeograDhv (uDr)

Rebecca Ashby University of West of England, Bristol. Equine Science
Micheal Asher Nottingham Trent University Scort(,science and Management)
Kiall Bagnell University of Hull Law-(Honours)
Sarah Baker Robinson College, Cambridge. English
Rebecca Baxter Employed as Care Worker in Brigg.
Neilson Bedwell University of York MathematicsIPhvsics
Natalie Bolton Sheffield Hallam University Tourism Management
Mark Burgin University of Salford Biochemical Sciences

Francesca Campbell Gap Year - North Lindsey College.
Michael Carss University of Newcastle Upon Tyne Medicine
Richard Carter Seeking Employment
Michael Cole University of Leicester Electrical and Electronic with

Industrv
Gemma Davis Seeking Employment
Mark Dawson The Oldham College Performing Arts (Stage

Management)
Kate Dent Cheltenham & Gloucester College of American Studies with English

Higher Education Studies
Michelle Evison BSF
Claire Farmerv Employment
Tony Flippance BSF
Emma Freudenberg University ofHuddersfield Marketing, Retailing and

Distribution
Suzanne Fridlington Nottingham Trent University Law
Christopher Gomm Coventry University Foundation Degree
Craig Hall Nottingham Trent University Sport and Exercise Science
Matthew Hallam Sheffield Hallam University Physical Education (with QTS)
Neil Harrison Seeking Employment
Simon Heath University of Manchester Institute of Physics with Astrophysics

Science and Technology
James Hindle University of Lincolnshire and Graphic Communication

Humberside
Rachel Hirst Bishop Grosseteste Col1e.ge Science(upr)
Claire Hogg Robinson College, Cambridge. Modern and Medieval Languages
Natalie Hooton Unknown
Elizabeth Johnson University of North umbria at Newcastle Marketing
Emily Kidd University of Birmingham Diploma in Nursing
Sophie Kirkton Art Foundation - North Lindsey College
Melissa Kydd Seeking Employment
David Kynaston University of Salford Business Studies
Daniel Ladlow Employment
Victoria Lewis Swansea Institute of Higher Education English Studies and Social

Studies
Sally Mainland Unknown
Joe Mitchell Applyin.g to Clearing



NAME
Stephen Neal
Darren Newman
Sarah Newman
Christopher Penman
David Roberts
Caroline Robinson
Matthew Rollinson
Donna Scotland
Nicola Simpson
Gary Smith
Tom Stevens
Laura Sweene1.
Andrew Sykes

Lee Taylor
Jamie Thomson
Luke Thornhill
Crystal Thorpe
Victoria Todd
Terry Townend
Christopher Waite
John Walton
Katie Welch

Emma Wharfe
Andrew Whittle
Simon Wilson
Christopher Wriszht
Allan Yeates

James Y oudale University of Hull

Business Studies

Physics with Astrophysics

New Journalism
Business and Management

Public Relations with
Manaszement

Sport and Exercise Science
Architecture/Architecture
International ,

Environmental Science - Coastal
Marine Biolo~
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~ws of Old Briggensians

We start this section with an application for membership ftom Mr. Kenneth Allcock
(1932-38), the Father of Mr. John Allcock (member ofStafl), who decided that £1.00
was still good value for life.
Ken lives at 5, Rivelin Cresent, Scunthorpe, North Lincs.DN16 2AL.

Another Briggensian in the same era (1932-38) is George Gurnell (169,Whirlowdale
Road, Sheffield.S7 2NG) who wrote to say "Thank you" for an enjoyable evening at the
Annual Dinner last year. Unfortunately, the proceedings dragged on somewhat last year
with it being a special occasion and George was unable to have a chat with the one or two
other 30's pupils present as he had transport waiting. Hopefully they will meet again this
year. During the summer of 2000, he had the pleasure of calling on John Gray and
Laurie Collins and giving them prints of the 1938 Remove Form photograph. They were
all pupils in the same class through the School ftom 1932 to 1938.

One Briggensian, David Booth, had been giving the matter of joining the Association
due consideration for 28 years! At last he decided that the time had come to remedy his
omission and so he sent his cheque for £1.00 stating that this must be a rare if not the
only example of static prices over such a period. He felt that this small contribution
would if nothing else go towards the costs of maintaining our excellent website updates!
For a brief career update he stated that he now runs a management consultancy business,
"IXQ", specialising in marketing, communications and organisational strategy.
David lives at "Wold View", Park Lane, Bishop Wilton, York. Y042 ISS.
(Tel: 01759368 146 or e-mail: dmbooth@dial .pipex.com).

Mrs. Margery Atkinson, who lives at ''Matadon'', 13,Woodland Drive, Broughton,
North Lines. DN20 OEQ, wrote to say that she has contacted several old school
ftiends who were at BGHS ftom 1942-1947. Some ofthem hope to be able to attend
the Annual Dinner in 2002 and if possible would like to enter the 2002 Briggensians'
Open Golf Championship. One of her ftiends who is helping with the organisation of
the 40's ladies group is Mrs. Jean Edwards Robertson.

Mrs. Jean Edwards Robertson who resides at 7, Stoke Close, Seaford,
E.Sussex.BN253RN e-mail: JeandougroM'i)aol.comfound the Newsletter very
interesting and it certainly took her back to the war years when she was a pupil at
BGHS gathering at ''the fence". . .Very happy days!! She hopes to be at the Dinner
this year.

Another of the 40's ladies is Mrs. Jean Wynne who lives at 93, Manor Road,
Bottesford, North Lincs.DN16 3PT.



One distinguished Briggensian returned to Brigg to present the prizes to the Year 11
pupils at their Prize Evening. The Briggensian in question was The Very Rev. David
Leaning, Dean of Southwell, in Nottinghamshire, who was a pupil at BGS
ITom1947-1955. Before the Prize Evening David took time to be shown the changes
in the Boarding House and he, like Peter Campbell, had memories to recall. His
memories include the wearing of short trousers and a cap, even when out or-school,
and living in draughty wooden floored dormitories without carpets or central heating.
There were just three fires to heat the huge building and one of those was in the sick
room. The windows were wide open during summer and winter for the pupils' own
health and welfare. Meals were the same week in and week out with bread and jam
for tea. A Saturday visit to the Grand Cinema was a rare treat, although the boarders
were always segregated ITomthe "local boys". The calibre and quality of teaching,
ITom masters like History Specialist Dr. Frank Henthorn, was very high and the
boys received a fine education, preparing them well for later life. It is very pleasing
to report that in June 2001 David was awarded a Lambeth Degree of Master of Arts
by the Archbishop of Canterbury for services to Spirituality and Pastoral Care in the
Church of England especially within the Diocese of Southwell. Congratulations ITom
us all! Having mentioned H. B.WilIiams earlier, it was good to have a note ITom
him saying that both he and Margaret are in "fair fettle" for their years! Brian had
appreciated reading the news of the School and its successes. Brian and Margaret
have a new address which is 5, Stewton Terrace, Stewton Lane, Louth, Lincolnshire.
LNII 8RZ.

A note ITomDon Sykes arrived to say that old age was catching up with him but he
had managed to contact Peter Campbell(above) during the last year and had a chat
with him. Another 40's member, Brian Thomalley (1945-52) wrote ITom38, Main
Street, Willoughby on the Wolds, Loughborough.LEl2 6SZ to say that after all his
persistence in locating Ken Stothard (1949-53) in Yarrawonga, Australia, he was
delighted to receive a brief visit ITomKen and his wife Jean (a Wrawby lass) in
November 2000-closing a gap of 48 years! Ken and Jean were visiting their families
in the Brigg area and had to cope with the shock of Ken's Brother's death only hours
before their arrival. Ken has another long-term, ex-Lincolnshire mend living in
Brian's village - a bizarre fact unrecognised until 1999.

Sally Browlow (nee Whittham) rang into school to let us know that her name and
address had changed and would we let everyone know. Sally now lives at 20,
Sewells Walk, Lincoln.LN5 7TF. Another member who rang to keep in touch and
make sure he was not missed off the mailing list was Dave Bradbury of
"Beechwood House", 29, Normanby Road, Burton-on-Stather, North Lincs.DNl5
9EZ.

To make sure you get your Newsletter every year iust return your confirmation
slip with a SA.E. bearing the stated postage stamps. As many of you know it is
that simple but. as we also know it is very easy to forget.



Sara Cammack, (nee Vincent) who attended BGHS from1969-1973 wrote to say
that she had found out about the Briggensians after contacting her best ftiend at
School, Gaynor Bray through ''Friends Reunited" on the Internet. Whilst in Brigg,
Sara lived at the White Horse Inn (comer of Grammar School Road). She has been
married for 23 years and has a son Mark (aged 21 years) and daughter Kim (aged 20
years). She used to have her own business for 21 years until earlier last year but
keeps very busy working part time for the British Red Cross as Manager of the
Disabled Living Centre in Boston. The rest of her time is spent as a volunteer with
the Red Cross being Ambulance Trained, Medical Loans Co-ordinator, Transport
and Escort and Skin Camouflage Service. Sara loves every minute of it meeting and
helping people and making some good friends. She also finds time to be involved as
L.I.V.E.S. First Responder being co-ordinator for Stickney. In her spare time Sara
enjoys music and computers. Sara's address is 16, Holmes Road, Stickney, Boston,
Lincs.PE22 8AZ.

J. E. Moore (Jack) sent us a note to say he had met a former pupil at a wedding
reception and that young man was Philip Stow from 8, Maltby Lane, Barton, North
Lincs.DN18 Spy who he felt sure would be pleased to become a member of the
Association.

Brian Clark contacted us ftom 17,Ermine Street, Broughton to say he had been back
to the BGS site of the SJNS to celebrate 50 years since he first walked up that
famous driveway leading off Grammar School Road. He was also very keen to have
a copy of the 1954 School photograph and if you have not get got one I can tell you
all the information needed to get hold of the same.

Alan Turner ("Rosedale", Mansgate Hill, Nettleton, Caistor, Lincolnshire.LN7
6NT) who is a fairly regular attendee of the Annual Dinner wrote to say that -hisson,
Jeremy Charles Turner, has been awarded a Ph.D. and is a lecturer at Leeds
University (Bretton Campus). He and his wife Marion, who is Head of the Art
Department at a Sheffield schoo~ live at Denby Dale.

At last year's Dinner a number of members arrived early to have a good chat and
found two smartly dressed former pupils seated waiting quietly. Nobody could put a
name to them so we had to go and ask. To our surprise and delight they were the
Pearson Brothers, Michael and Brian. Some of us had not seen them for nearly 35
years so it was not too surprising that we had some trouble in recognizing them! We
look forward to seeing them again. Michael now lives in Wales and Brian lives in
Hemel Hemstead while their Mother lives in West Street, Hibaldstow.



Newspaper clipping ITomthe Scotsman - September 2001

DENT LANDS TOP POST AT FRIENDS

Julie Dent has become one of Scotland's top fund managers with her appointment by
Edinburgh-based Friends Ivory & Sime as fund manager for its British Assets Trust with
£686 million under management.

On 1 October she will replace John Stubbs, who is retiring at the end of the year,

Dent, who studied civil engineering and graduated with an MBA degree, joined FIS in
1986 as a trainee and has more than 15 years experience in managing international
equities.

She has been director of global equities at FIS since 1998 and has held the position of
fund manager for Asian equities and Japanese equities.

FIS managing director of retail and institutional business development, Peter Arthur,
said: "With over 15 years experience managing international equities on behalf of third
party clients, we are confident that Julie will ensure that the assets are professionally
managed and continue John's very good investment record."

Chairman of British Assets Trust, William Thomson said: "The board looks forward to
working with Julie as the lead manager of British Assets Trust. We will continue to
focus upon the long-term interests of our shareholders. Julie has been assisting John for
the last six months to ensure a smooth transition in the investment management position."

At 30 June BAT had total assets of £686 million, with about 75 per cent invested in UK
equities and 25 per cent overseas.

Considered a relatively conservative investment vehicle, primarily consisting of blue chip
equities, BAT has about 30,000 shareholders-most of which are private investors.

Dent said: "The challenge will be to drive the fund forward in a difficult market. We
might consider adding some specialist small cap funds to the portfolio, but do not plan to
make any drastic changes. It is not intended to be a high-risk investment."

In its last financial year, BAT generated a net asset value total return of20.7 per cent
against 13.1 per cent for its benchmark. In the nine months to 30 June BAT returned -3.5
per cent, against -9.1 per cent for its benchmark- a combination of the FTSE AIl-Share
Index and the FTSE Wodd Index.

BAT officials said that they expect the current weakness in equity markets to last
until the end of the year. But they added that the trust is increasing its gearing so it is
able to take advantage of any attractive investment opportunities in the current
market.
(Julie's e-mail address is: Gough@steil.swinternet.co.uk)



Richard Barwell (3 Sands Lane, Scotter, Gainsborough, Lincolnshire.DN21 3TX)
returned his slip to say he was sorry not to be able to attend the Dinner but will hopefuI-ly
be in touch for this year and looks forward to attending a Summer Sports match. He is not
in touch with Brian Bowers as he used to be since Brian moved away trom Scotter but
was able to pass on a Newsletter.

Ben Rawlings (Vof A. Head Boy trom the Brigg Sixth Form) applied to the
Association for sponsorship for a sailing venture as many of our readers will have
read in the local paper and in next year's issue we hope to have a detailed account of
his trip. Ben's home address is ''Ladysmith Cottage", Worlaby, Brigg, North
Lincs.DN20 ONN.

Also in the same area lives Philip Parrott (10, Hall Meadow, Bonby, Brigg, North
Lincs.DN20 OQP). I believe some of our members met Philip in last years School v
Briggensians' Golf challenge and will be pleased to know that he will be on our side
trom now on as he has paid his "Life Membership".

Another former pupil sending his 'fee for life' was Ian Wild (1963-1970) who lives
at 15, Ashley Court, High Street, Yiewsley, Middlesex.UB7 7DN.

If anyone was asked to say where the greatest number ofBriggensians gathered
together during the last year, we may have some interesting answers.. .have a guess!!
Well, it was not Wembley this year but it could have been Tranmere. I have not seen
so many familiar Briggensian faces together since Wembley but there were plenty of
them cheering on Brigg Town in the 1stRound of the F.A.Cup back in November
(after good support at Boston in October). As well as the support for all the Brigg
team there was a special support for our own Briggensian Steven Jordan (88-93)
playing in goal. The Briggensians (as well as many others) raised the roof and left
the Tranmere fans in no doubt as to what we thought of our Steven... What a day to
remember!

Finally in this section, after the death of Col. Nelthorpe (May 2000), the Association
had to appoint a new President. At the AGM there was unanimous backing for Mr.
Roy O'Neill to succeed the Colonel and this he did feeling very honoured as he
attended the 2001 Annual Dinner in his new office to the Association. We all know
that we are all in "good hands" and value his experience in such a position. We all
wish him well, as President and it could be a first as a non-Nelthorpe named
President. We know all will be well and wish you the very best. . .especially with
your health.





P.S.Please say "hi"to Rachel Gregory-l remember her well,but can she remember me???! would also love to catch
up with Jane Parkinson... .if anyone knows her whereabouts.
ADDRESS: c/o HSBC,P.O.Box 66,Dubai,United Arab Emirates
EMAIL: thejreeman jamily@yahoo.co.uk
PHONE: +971 4 3440812
FAX: +97143421029

Sarah Graham
Thought it would be nice to stay in touch
ADDRESS: Orchard House Carr Road, Ulceby, North Lincs. DN39 6TX

EMAIL: sezg@breathe.com
PHONE: 07796460765

Rachel Cooney
Somebody else who wanted to stay in touch.
ADDRESS: 14 Hilcrest, Bigby High Road, Brigg, North Lincs.

EMAIL: RachC@breathe.com
PHONE: 07788676847

Paul Vickers
Working for Railtrack (in administration!) as a Supervisor at Peterborough. Hoping to hear from any of the class of

'68!
ADDRESS: 22 Kent Road, Peterborough, PE3 6DG
EMAIL: pe-vickers@supanet.com

Hilary Thompson (nee Upton)
Updated details
ADDRESS: 32 Moor Close, Beawnont Park, Huddersfield, West Yorkshire. HD47BP

EMAIL: h.thompson@ntlworldcom

Peter Cheetham
Hi, BGS from 1969 to 1976, Leeds university from 1976 to 1980, RAP pilot to 1996 now working for IBM in

London. Like to hear from any old boys and girls.
ADDRESS: 35, Hayfield, Stevenage, Herts. SG2 7JP
EMAIL: cheethap@uk.ibm.com
PHONE: 01438 357343
FAX: Mob 07764655997

Nicola Benjamin (nee Mundey)
Don't know if anyone out there remembers me. I'm now a respectable teacher -it may amuse my teachers to know

that! I've moved around a bit, Yorkshire, Hampshire, Dorset and am now back in Lincs although the very south of
the county. Look forward to hearing from any class of 83 's!
ADDRESS: 5 Hawthorn Close, Market Deeping, Lincs. PE6 8LH
EMAIL: nic_benjamin@hotmail.com
PHONE: 01778344222
FAX: 01778 344 222

John Cook
Oh how the time fiys by. I was at BGS from 72 to 77 and have fond memories of the school and the friends I made. I
have lived in the U.S. since 79 and currently I am employed as Regional Sales Manager for a mining equipment
company based in Portland OR. Mr Longden, Lyons, Stevenson, Ramsey and Headmaster Williams were all very
influential during my days and although not the greatest student I did earn a B.S in General Studies from City
University in Oregon. I am sure some of myoid techers would be very suprised It would be great to hear from
anyone from those days. I have my 1976 school picture in my office and often wonder about where everyone is now.
Nicholas Hubbard, Ian Mithchel, Percy Parker, Neil harrison and Chris Bradley (myoid neighbor)cross my mind
often. Congratulations on a great web site and thanks for giving us old boy8.aJ.\ opportunity to look in from time to
time. Here is my new ~-mail address.
ADDRESS: 6738 South Buckthorp Circle, West Jordan, Utah. 84084. U.S.A
EMAIL: london761@attbi.com PHONE: 801-963-5571



David Pollard
It's been a long time since I was there (1972)- do I still hold the senior long jump record?
ADDRESS: 6 Maypole Street, Hemswell, Gainsborough. DN21 5UL

EMAIT..: davidpollard@djpoll.freeserve.co.uk
PHONE: 01427668398
FAX: 01724 281040

Chris Bradley
Chris wants you to know he is joining the Association.

ADDRESS: 3 Priors Ct,Priors Marston, Southam, Wades. CV477RH
EMATI.-:chris&carol@normanby.demon.co.uk
PHONE: 01327261697

lain MacBride
Changed my email address I remember having great problems understanding the local accent, but I suspect it was

mutual for the first while. Still, coming down from the North of Scotland in 1979 it was a shock
For those that remember me fondly, please email; for those that dont, dont!
ADDRESS: 17 Grindahoull, Brae, Shetland, Scotland. ZE2 9XS

EMATI.-: i.macbride@btopenworldcom
PHONE: 01806522306

Stephen Howe
Sti1lliving in Broughton (used to be a village now a town). I started at BGS in 1966 and left in1971.
ADDRESS: I Airedale Close, Broughton, North Lincs. DN20 OEP

EMATI.-: steve@howe9.freeserve.co.uk
PHONE: 01652657345

Craig Hornsby
I finished at SJN in 95 and finished at the sixth form in 98. Currently in the RAF as an aircraft electrical technician.

ADDRESS: St Marys, Brook Lane, Scawby Brook, Brigg,North Lincs. DN20 9JZ
EMAIT..: craig.007@genie.co.uk
PHONE: 07714212169

David Liscbka
I've been working in IT and on the Internet since 1984 so its just laziness that I haven't found the old school web site
before.
These days I'm married (again) and living in Clapham
I look forward to hearing from the old school!
ADDRESS: 8 Linom Road, London. SW4 7PD

EMATI.-:davidlischka@netscape.net
PHONE: 02073261088
FAX: 020 7738 7480

Kirsten Millinson (nee Elder)
Married with four children, living in darkest South Lincs , work helping women have home births and water births

and also a breastfeedillg counsellor. qualified as a nursery nurse and general nurse after leaving school.
ADDRESS: 37 North Road ,Gedney Hill, Spalding, Lincs. PE12 ONL

EMATI.-: kirsten_millinsoll@hotmail.com
PHONE: 01406330898

Martin Lawley
Alternative Reunion for all those at the school BGS or BGHS in the late 60s and early 70s to be held at Scawby
Village Hall, Scawby on May 4 th from 7:30 pm Tickets £5.00 per head There will be a Buffet, Bar, a coach if
required from Barnetby to Scawby with many points in between and background noise. Please let Martin Lawley
know if you are coming on lawleyallman@aol.com or tell Ann Lewis or Marguerite Leaning
ADDRESS: 21 Anchors Way, Brigg, North Lines. DN20 9RG

EMATI.-:lawleyallman@aol.com PHONE: 01652653223



Malcolm Drury
The second almost-annual meeting of the Ottawa chapter of Old Briggensians was held at the Rochester pub on

November 30th, 2001. Attending were Malcolm Dury (60-67) and Nev Miller (61-68), who spent a pleasant hour or
so over Strongbow and John Smith's reminiscing about the good old days.
ADDRESS: 11 Adele Crescent, Ottawa, Ontario, Canada. K2J 21'7

EMAIL: mdrury@sympatico.ca

Donald (Don) Parker
Ex pupil BGS. Left 1956. Don't see any names I recognise on your E-mail list. Please add mine it might provoke

some contemporaries!!!??? As a pupil ofBGS from 1949 to 1956 I was delighted to find your Website. Maybe I
looked in the wrong place, but I was unable to find the school's coat of arms depicted anywhere therein has it
been discontinued????? (Answer -Certainly Not)
ADDRESS: 22 Kings End, Bicester, Oxon. 0X26 2AA
EMAIL: oliver@mi1stan.freeserve.co.uk
PHONE: 01869248824

Bradley Ross Carpenter
Hello there, as the present (200l/2002)Head Boy of the Sir John Nelthorpe School I would be very interested in
joining the society.
E-mail kept private.
ADDRESS: 9 Meadow Court, Hibaldstow, N.Lincs. DN20 9PR

John Walshaw
Thought that I'd let you all know that there's a web site that's got loads of SIN students listed (amongst many other

schools!). The URL is http://www.friendsreunitedco.uk. I was blown away and shocked to see some of the names.
Many aren't on the Briggensians web site, so 'have a look at it' and see if you can fmd someone you've been
wondering about.
My story on the your web page is still correct. You may have heard of the company I work for. Small company

with 320,000 employees called General Electric (GE)... Let me know if you need me to pull some strings and get
you a light bulb!
ADDRESS: 134 Thomas Street, West Hartford, C.T. U.S.A 06119
EMAIL: .ijw@myself.com
PHONE: 860-519-7301
FAX: 860-519-7302

Robina Cosser
Robina has been in touch and we look forward to having more news in the near future.
ADDRESS: P.O. Box 156 H, Edge Hill, Queensland .4870. Australia.
EMAIL: robina_cosser@hotmail.com
PHONE: 0740535455

Andrew Thorpe
Hello Briggensians!
My Name is Andrew Thorpe, ("Snowy" to anyone who possibly remembers!), and I studied at The Grammar School
between 1971 and 1977. I left in the autwnn of that year to take up the Queen's shilling andjoin The Royal Air
Force as an Airframe Technician. I served for about fourteen years, having served in Germany, Sardinia and back
home in the Uk, leaving for civilian life in 1989.
I have since worked for Williams Refrigeration Ltd, in King's Lynn, as the factory Maintenance Engineer. For
Master Foods (part of the Mars Group) as a Technical Operator, and for Baxter Healthcare Ltd, as Planning and
Maintenance Support Engineer.
In 1997 I decided to head back to where my heart is. Aeroplanes! I have been working as a contractor in Civil
Aviation, and after two years of study( not easy at this time of life!) I have passed my professional exams to gain my
Civil Aviation Authority, Aircraft Engineers Licences.
I am merried to Tracey (who I met in 1984), and have two wonderful boys, Lewis 11 and Lawrence 7.
I am really pleased to have happened upon the site, and it is even more wonderful to see some names I recognise!
If anyone out there can remember me and would like to get in touch, just e-mail me. Best Wishes to everyone,
Andy.
ADDRESS: 27 Southfield Drive, West Winch, Norfolk PE33 OPF

EMAIL: andythorpe40@hotmail.com
PHONE: 01553 842491

FAX: 01553 842491



Howard Winfield
I have just found the school web site and have spent a happy hour or so looking around (when I should be working).

Fortunately I work for myself and have permanent Internet connection so no guilt there.
I was surprised how few of my contemporaries appear. My lack of contact was, I thought, not the nonn but I was
wrong. It was great to see Gerry Longden's pic on the site! If you are in contact please pass on my best and kindest
regards. Gerry, along with Ken Jones and others, played a huge part in my life at Brigg and I will always be grateful.
There are so many questions I would like to ask about the life of the school and the whereabouts of old friends
(masters and boys). For the time being they will have to go unasked.
Congratulations on the site.
Howard Winfield
(Left 1963)
PS. Does anyone still play rugby at the school? Answer -certainly in games lessons.
ADDRESS: 87 Easterly Crescent ,Leeds, West Yorkshire. LS8 2SG

EMAIL: howardwinfieldi.t1;linconc.net
PHONE: 0113 2494613
FAX: 0113 2262529

Simone Stewart
I am now a primary school teacher, teaching year three at The English School in Kuwait.
ADDRESS: The English School, P.O.Box 379,Safat, Kuwait.

EMAIL: simone_kuwait@yahoo.co.uk
PHONE: 00965 5654821

Sara Cammack (nee Vincent)
Don't the years fly!!!
ADDRESS: 16 Holmes Rd, Stickney,Lincolnshire. PE22 8AZ

EMAIL: sara_Iou9@hotmail.com
PHONE: 01205480500
FAX: 01205 363788

Phillip Clatworthy
I'm currently working in Nottingham as a medical SHOoI'll be going to the Harnmersmitll Hospital in February. If

anyone needs any advice, they should drop me a line.
EMAIL: phil.clatworthy@ntlworld.com

PHONE: 07971445830
FAX: 07092 203668

Peter Jankowski
HI, anyone out there remember us? We are Peter and Sue Jankowski (nee Walters). Peter was at BGS from 1960

to 67, first as a day boy then as a boarder. Sue was at BHS from 1961 to 1966. We have many memories of those
days!
ADDRESS: 9, Maris Drive, Burton Joyce, Nottingham, NG14 5AJ

EMAIL: peter.andsusan.@ntlworldcom
PHONE: 01159117570

Paul Clark
Sorry to keep doing this...another change of email (and address).

ADDRESS: 25 Brunswick Street, Swansea, Wales. SAI 4JP
EMAIL: paul.clarld 7@ntlworldcom
PHONE: 01792 554657

Lisa Morris

I'm currently at Manchester Metropolitan University studying Retail Marketing (BA hons) and no longer working
for Tesco!!(except in holidays...)
ADDRESS: 14 Heron Holt, Broughton, North Lincs. DN20 OSL
EMAIL: locket20@hotmai1.com
PHONE: 01652651409



Caroline Robinson
Hello!.! forgot to sign up for the Briggensians before I left so please let me join now!

I'm at Huddersfield University doing a music with theatre studies course and I'm having a fantastic time!
Anyway, see you again sometime!
Love from Caroline Robinson
ADDRESS: Tamarisk Lodge, Ferry Road, Goxhill, North Lines. DN19 7LD

EMAIL: bsnbabeOl@Yahoo.co.uk
PHONE: 01468 533088

Simon Church
Studied at BGS 1975 - 82. Would like to catch up with anyone in my year. Looking to visit England

Hoping to get a re-union up and happening on Saturday July 27th 2002 . If anyone knows people
who are interested please get in touch with Julie Goodliffe(nee Taylor)on (01652)658123. There will be a
bar, pig roast and a disco all starting after 7.00.pm. in the School Drama Hall on the U.S.Site.
Bunyan, Scott, Watson, Rowley, Smith, Stothard etc. are a few names that it would be nice to see again.
ADDRESS: 89 Fenchurch Street, Alexander Heights, Perth, Western Australia. 6064.

EMAIL: simon@espsign.com.au
PHONE: 08 9228 8051
FAX: 08 9228 8049

Phil Goodacre
Have not received a copy of the Newsletter for a few years, although I used to. Can you please amend my address
details, as above, and send a copy of the 2001 edition. (Hopefully received -did you send your return slip back
for your 2002 copy?)
Have worked in London since 1987, firstly for HSBC Bank then as Business Development Director for a
wireless/mobile phone software company.
Am now Lead Consultant for an American/Canadian wireless company, based in London.
Married to Fiona since 1991 with a son Callum aged 3 and daughter Kirsty aged 2.
Would love to hear from the old boarding house crowd, especially Graham HWlter and David Mitchell.
ADDRESS: 8 Elborough Street, London. SW18 5DW

EMAIL: pgoodacre@724.com
PHONE: 07803 700060
FAX: 020 7643 2682

Louise Briggs (nee Brian)
Please add my e-mail addresss to your list!
Thank you.
ADDRESS: Riverside Lodge, Snitterby Carr, Lincoln. DN214UX
EMAIL: riversidelodge@supanetcom
PHONE: 01673 818481
FAX: 01673818481

Andrew Peall
Please note my new e-mail address.
ADDRESS: Scawby Brook, Brigg, North Lines. DN20 9LE
EMAIL: andrewpeall@aol.com
PHONE: 01652656236

Graham Hall
Have moved back to Hibaldstow after recent divorce. Working as a PC in Lincolnshire Police based at Headquarters
at Nettleham.Please feel free to email meatnogsyl@hotmail.com
ADDRESS: 8 Manton Lane, Hibaldstow, North Lincs.DN20 9DX
EMAIL: nogsyl@hotmail.com
PHONE: 01652654922

Steve Wagstaffe
Would like to say "Hi" to everyone
ADDRESS: 51 Attercliffe Common, Sheffield, South Yorks.S9 2AD
EMAIL: steve@allequip.co.uk
PHONE: 07768458146



FAJ(:01142561969

Malcolm Bartlett
(Boarder 73-78) Browsing the school website has bought back a lot of memories. A gallery of school photos would,

I'm sure jog a lot more memories. Excellent site keep up the good work
ADDRESS: 34 Cleeve Gardens, Plymouth, Devon. PL2 2HP

EMAll..: mtbartlett@tinyworldco.uk
PHONE: 01752206217

Keith Barnes
E-mailed to say he had enjoyed the Briggensians cricket and sent us his up to date address and telephone nwnber.
ADDRESS: 22 Crispin Way, Bottesford, Scunthorpe, North Lines. DN16 3ST
PHONE 0 1724 359587
EMAll.. K.Barncsra;btintcrnct.com (Keith Barnes)

Nicola Dunderdale
I was at Nelthorpe from 1988-93, and had the pleasure of Mr. Hastings as year head. From Nelthorpe I went to North
Lindsey College to study Travel and Tourism moving on to London to study Tourism Management at South Bank
University. I graduated in 1999 with a 2: 1 BA Hons in Tourism Management and went into the events industry,
working as an events manager at the New Connaught Rooms. From there I moved on to my present position, with
London's first mayor (Ken Livingstone)at the Greater London Authority as a Public Liaison Officer. I have been in
London for 7 years now and am enjoying it thoroughly, although I still see Brigg as my roots and plan to come back
to come back to settle one day. I still visit often, to see family and friends.I keep in touch with lots of people from
my school year,such as Simone Stewart,Melanie Atkinson, Ann-Marie Dunderdale, Lynice Knowlson, Lindsay

Flockhart, Claire Williams, Joanne Holt, Rebecca Carroll, Alison Oxenforth, Lindsay Atton, Adam Dunderdale,
Steve Jordan and Nicholas Beacock.1 would love to hear from fellow ex Nelthorpes, so please do include me on the
e-mail address list. The web site is brilliant ,really good to see how things are going.
ADDRESS:330B Stan stead Road, Catford, SE6 4XD.
EMAIL: Nicola.Dlmderdalc0Hondon.gov.uk
PHONE: 0208690 7871
Seeing that Nicola is one of our younger Briggensians and was a member ormy Year (88-93) I was very keen to
know more about her job and so she very kindly sent me more information.
So you wish to know more about my work. Well I have been at the Greater London Authority just over a year
now (came from working in event management for a conference and banqueting venue) and I am a Public
Liaison Officer (1 of 11) within the Public Liaison Unit of the Communications Directorate. We provide the
interface between the Mayor, Ken Livingstone and the lovely public. We have several functions which include
managing all of Ken's correspondence, operating the public enquiry phone line, running the authorities visitor
centre, manning reception, giving presentations to outside organisations about the GLA and the Mayor, helping
to organise various GLA/Mayor events and other projects as they occur. At the moment 5 of us, including
myself, are rolling out a new computer system to the whole authority which involves devising and giving
training to the rest of the authority. I am also involved in the annual London Day celebrations, which are to be
held at the Tate Gallery of Modem Art, and are a celebration of another year in office, this year will be the
second year. So as you can see it is a very varied and multi-function role, of which I enjoy, as it stops the
boredom and drudgery getting in the way. Sadly it is not really related to my degree subject of tourism, but is
good for now and I hope to go back into tourism at some point in the future.

Andrew Devai
Can you remember me- just ask Mr Gibbons. I gave him a bad time at school, well all the class did(?) I left
School with no degrees but joined the army where I did a few years in Germany and then decided to leave. I
am now married with 3 girls and just had a little boy (hope he doesn't turn out to take after me-ha).l would
love to hear from anyone who remembers me or even the class.
ADDRESS 13, Eastfield Road, Scunthorpe, North Lincs. DN16 3BS
EMAll.. h.devaira;ntJworld.com
PHONE (01724) 345181

John Stephenson Skipworth
I was a pupil at BGS from 1941 to 1947,after which I did my National Service in the RAF. When I came out

in 1950 I joined Elswick Hopper in the Accounts Dept. However I shortly moved to Middlesbrough where I
studied for the Higher National Certificate in Chemistry and Physics, working at the time for ICI , and later
with Dorman Long. In 1969 I migrated to Sydney, Australia with my wife and 4 kids. I worked here at ICI, and
for many years with Foseco Pty Ltd as a Development Manager. When the company decided to change format,
I left, and did a course in dry cleaning, finishing my working career as Laundry Manager and Dry Cleaning



manager with NSW Hospitals. I remarried an Australian Lady in 1981
and now enjoy retirement. I recently had an email from Bob Chapman,a dear friend from Worlaby and BGSJ
would love to hear from any of my contemporaries.
ADDRESS 31, Conen Street, Bowraville, New South Wales, 2449, Australia
EMAIL: jonskip@yahoo.com.au
PH()~:02-65647202

James Nash.
Left in 1989.

EMAIL: jimamandanash@hotmail.com



Obituaries

Gavin Richard Allbones
("Funk")

(25/03/79 - 03/07/01)

It is with great regret that we inform our readers of the devastatin~ loss of Gav. Gavitl was involved in a
road accident on his motorbike on the evening of Tuesday July 3r 2001.

In the week between the accident and the funeral service, all of Gavitl's friends comforted each other itl the
loss of a very dear friend. They celebrated his life and supported Iris fanrily, in the way he would have
wanted.

TIle funeral took place on Tuesday the lOthof July, St Hybald's Church,. itl Scawby. TIle venue was full to
the rafters with family and friends, from all walks of life, congregated to show their appreciation of Gav' s
life and to comfort the ones he left behind

In the service, Mr. Cliff Ellis paid tribute to Gavitt, mc1udiIlg kind words from Iris friends and work
colleagues at A.M. S. He spoke on behalf of the fanll1y and mc1uded a few school memories from one of his
teachers.

"Gavin was somebody who was never any trouble and could have mixed itl with his peers and you would
never have known too much about lrim. TIlankfully he had a personality that would not settle for being just
anyone... it had to come to the fore. He had his own way of walking, talkIDg, snrilmg and looking at you
over the tops of his glasses wlrich was as tUrique as hen's teeth.

His interests itllife were maybe not always the same as yours but he always wanted to see what you were
doing and understand as much as possible before passing any comment. Gavin had a knack of being able to
get on well with everybody and leave a lastiIlg impression.

Gavin's itlquisitive nature WdS a welcome to any teacher and briglltened up many a dull lesson especially itl
chenristry. For the safety of everyone he made sure he sat nex1 to the fume cupboard and on some
occasions ended up workIDg inside it showing pupils and staff certam chenrical reactions which went way
beyond the chenrical syllabus!!

His personality and Iris expressive maImerisms were an infectious way ofbritlgllig out the best itl everyone
arowld lrim. You were attracted to Irim and wanted to take part m whatever venture he had up Iris sleeve.
On work experience, for a short while, some of us saw Gavin itl a more serious frame of mind but by the
end of the week Iris work mates and bosses realized how their week had been enliglltened by his presence.
Many of his ventures involved working in a garage with his friends until the early hours of the monring to
make sure that the task was complete to everyone's satisfaction.

On his visits Gavin was not one to disturb you wlduly. If all were quiet when he drove up to the house he
would ring on his mobile to see if Iris friends were in rather than brit1g their parents to the door. However
when you did go to the door you met a friend wearing a snrile and an mquiring question that only he could
ask m the slow way he did...Is.. .he. ..a...boot? (Is he about?)

Tragically Gavin cannot come knockIDg at our doors but our lives and our homes have all been enriched by
iris presence.

We will all have our own cherished memories where Gavin will always be with us."



JOIDI0(Lee Johnson) said kind words for not only himself, but for many of Gav's friends, most of which
calUIot be printed unfortunately! !!

peterjon Hastings read out a poem called "1 a111not there".

"Do not stand at my grave and weep.
I am not there. I do not sleep.

I am a thousand winds that blow.
I am the diamond glints on snow.

I am the sunlight on ripened grain.
I am the gentle autunUl rain.

When you awaken in the morning's hush,
I am the uplifting rush,

Of quiet birds in circled flight.
I am the soft stars that shine at night.

Do not stand at my grave and cry;
1 am not there; I did not die."

The Rev. Lorna Lucas enhanced a sense of calm at the memorial service, with her comforting Christian
words.

At the end of the service, with the words of "Why Does It Always Rain On Me?" still ringing in their ears,
everyone walked down to the cemetery, stretching from the Church to the graveside.

On Gavin's gravestone, are the words:

"Don't Let Your Fears Stand in the Way of Your Dreams"

We pass on all our condolences to MariaIUle, Dave, Lisa, Sharon aIId Mark, who showed such great
strength during such a difficult time. MariaIUle aIId Dave have lost a son, but have gained maIIY more.

As we have said earlier: "We will all have our own cherished memories where Gavin will always be with
us."

"Sleep Well, Diamond Geezer"



Briggensians Golf

Spring Meeting (Forest Pines)

I am pleased to report that on 29th May the first group teed off at 3.00.pm. in dry and
warm conditions which was far better than the previous year when we had to contend
with rain, thunder and lightening. As far as I am aware everyone enjoyed themselves on
the course and the drinks and chat back in the Clubhouse. Gerry Longden presented the
Captain's prize (on behalf of Craig Holmes) to Dominic Jeffrey who finished with a
clear winning margin as you can see below. Congratulations Dominic! Our thanks as
usual have to be extended to Forest Pines for the venue and to Gerry Longden and
Derek Stones for their usual high standard of organization. We look forward to the event
again this coming year and by the sounds of it with more ladies taking part.

Results
D.Jeffrey 36, A Powe1l31(Best Back 9), J Hastings 31, N Golland 30, G Longden 29, K
Barnes28, K Graham 27, R Rivron 27, N Good 26, D Brittain 26, P Dodd 26, J Taylor 25,
D Stones 25, B Wesley 24, D Amery 23, E Clark 22, A Ladlow 22, A Gibbons 22, C
Mailing 22, G Hayes 21, A Harrison 20, J Monteith 19, A Golland 17, D Hewson 17, T
Phipps 17.

Autumn Meeting (Elsham)

Having missed the rain at Forest Pines this year we fell foul to it at Eisham and the 21st

Oct. date had to be re-arranged for Nov 4th. The weather on this Sunday was good and

with the course in excellent condition after all the rain 22 people were able to make the
new date. The AGM followed the afternoons round and again Derek Stones has to be
thanked for his well organized and quick reading of the minutes. Derek (and Gerry)
thanked everyone for their attendance, Elsham for the Venue and the state of the course
and Ernie (behind the bar) for the food and drinks and the winner to loud applause
was Derek himself. Gerry (again on behalf of Craig Holmes) presented Derek with the
Briggensians Trophy and Blazer and announced that the Captain for 2002 would be Alan
Ladlow. Alan was presented with the Captain's Blazer and wished all the best for the
coming year. Again all of us thank Derek for all the behind the scenes work that goes on
to organize these events. "Thank You Derek"

Results
D Stones 37(Best Back 6), A Powell 37, J Hastings 36, N Rogers 30, D Jeffrey 30, N
Golland 30, D Brittain 30, A Taylor 30, K Barnes 29, G Longden 28, A Ladlow 27, D
Howson 26, D Amery 25, A Gibbons 25, G Hayes24, D Hutchinson 24, J Monteith 23, N
Good 23, P Dodd 20. (Cards not returned ITomT Phipps, T Vessey and C Taylor)



Briegensians v School Match. {Jybr 23rd 2001 at Elsham G.C.}

Somebody will maybe be able to tell us if we are correct in assuming that this is the first
time that the Briggensians have played the School at Golf However on a wonderful
Summer's evening the first 4-ball teed off at 4.30.pm. Certain changes had to be made to
the School team as a re-arranged cricket match had left them short of the 18 required
players.
E Stainton, P Withernden, C.Mailing, G Longden and Mrs A GollandfiUed in the
missing places.
Matthew Whall was the School Captain and Dave Brittain was the Briggensians
Captain.
To say that an enjoyable evening was had by all would be the under statement of the year.
There was some wonderful golf played by both sides as some of the results show but the
game that held more than the odd surprise was Gerry Longden and Allyson Golland
(School) v Brian Wesley and Keith Barnes (Briggensians). The game was very close
but Gerry started to increase the pressure on Brian and Keith with a hole in one at the 6tl1

hole but they held their nerve and waited until the 18thbefore Brian Wesley recorded a
"birdie" to half the game. That was the only drawn game with School recording wins of
3&2,4&3,6&5 and 6&4 while Briggensians recorded wins of6&5, 5&4, 5&3 and lup.

Matthew thanked his players for all their efforts, Ernie Ferrier (Bisham G C) and the
Briggensians for providing supper for them all while Dave thanked Elsham G C for the
venue and Steve Norton for the excellent condition of the course before announcing that
the result was a draw -4 Y2points each so everyone went home happy and look forward to
another challenge next year.
Everyone was very pleased to thank Gerry for all the drinks!!
Final thanks have to go to all the Briggensians for turning out to play in a wonderful
competitive but friendly atmosphere.

Briggensians' Cricket.

Briggensians v School Match (Friday 29th June 2001)

Dave Brittain was asked to captain the Briggensians' team but due to injury had to
decline and act as an umpire. Eric Clark very ably assisted him and thanks are expressed
to them both for an excellent job. In Dave's place as captain was 70 year old Gerry
Longden. There had been a doubt about the game taking place when very heavy rain
started at five o'clock, luckily stopped by six o'clock and somehow the pitch dried out
enough to play.(The ladies were not so lucky and had to cancel the rounders due to
dangerous conditions.)
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